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suflFer from the feeling that the Press ought to be above
purely commercial considerations* This is unfair again*
Why should those who control or own shares in newspaper
properties subject themselves to a self-denying ordinance
that is imposed on no other business ? If it is said, in
reply to this, that any institution which has the power of
affecting the imagination and opinions of masses of people
ought not to be run for profit only, then the blame for
allowing this falls, not on newspaper owners, but on the
community* Left in a commercial age to unchecked
'* The Press is not in a healthy condition* A newspaper
should depend for its circulation on the value it gives as a
newspaper. The newspapers of today do not/'—R. D*
Blumenfeld, formerly Editor of the Daily Express, in The
Press in My Time.
private enterprise, the Press could not become other
than what it is*
About that you must not expect the Managing Editor to
feel any qualms* He is a business man* He is there to
make profits ; if he fails in this, he will not be there long*
Before the News Editor has finished sending out his first
batch of reporters (others come in later, to stay later)
the Managing Editor is in his room*
His job is a natural outcome of the Newspaper
Revolution. Before it there was an Editor and a Manager,
the one supreme over the reading matter, the other con-
cerned with what was known as " the business side/'
Now the business side is paramount* No divided empery
is any longer feasible* Supreme control must be exer-
cised by a man whose duty it is to co-ordinate all the
activities of the newspaper so that they may serve their
purpose an4 make profits*

